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Do deep-ocean kinetic energy spectra represent
deterministic or stochastic signals?
Hans van Haren1
1Royal Netherlands Institute for Sea Research (NIOZ), Den Burg, The Netherlands
Abstract In analogy with historic analyses of shallow-water tide-gauge records, in which tides and their
higher harmonics are modiﬁed by sea level changes induced by atmospheric disturbances, it is shown that
deep-sea currents can be interpreted as motions at predominantly inertial-tidal harmonic frequencies modi-
ﬁed by slowly varying background conditions. In this interpretation, their kinetic energy spectra may not be
smoothed into a quasi-stochastic continuum for (random-)statistic conﬁdence. Instead, they are considered
as quasi-deterministic line-spectra. Thus, the climatology of the internal wave ﬁeld and its slowly varying
background can be inferred from line spectra ﬁlling the cusps around nonlinear tidal-inertial harmonics, as
suggested previously.
1. Introduction
Sea level (‘‘tide’’) gauges in ports and shallow seas are amongst the oldest oceanographic instruments. As a
result, their records provide virtually uninterrupted oceanographic time series of many years long. Such
records have been studied predominantly for tidal harmonics, since Lord Kelvin, G. Darwin and A. Doodson
about a century ago. As barotropic surface tides are considered purely deterministic signals with well-
deﬁned amplitudes and phases, tide-gauge records are thought to provide unbiased estimates of different
harmonics. Depending on the length of the time series, a large number of tidal harmonics can be distin-
guished. This large number was partially due to subtle variations of the earth-moon-sun system, such as the
8.8 y lunar perigee and the 18.6 y nodal modulations, resulting in extra components in addition to the main
lunar and solar constituents in the expansion of the tidal potential. Nonlinear interactions, predominantly in
shallow seas responding to astronomical forcing, also cause overtides (higher harmonics) of the main con-
stituents [e.g., Rossiter and Lennon, 1968; hereinafter RL].
However, despite the deterministic character of the tidal potential, recorded signals do not appear as purely
deterministic, as their spectra show no gaps between spectral lines [Munk et al., 1965; Munk and Cartwright,
1966]. Partially, this is due to the inﬂuence of unresolved neighboring constituents, when these are not sep-
arated by a fundamental bandwidth related to the ﬁnite length of the record. This modulation also results
in a change in variance at the principle harmonic frequencies; it is captured via the f,u factors in harmonic
analysis or, alternatively, via the admittance function proposed by Munk and Cartwright [1966]. In addition,
this has been attributed to deterministic signals being embedded in stochastic signals sometimes called
‘‘noise’’ induced by instrumental nonlinear response or, more important, by variable environmental effects,
such as atmospheric disturbances causing unpredictable sea level changes in shallow seas [Munk and Cart-
wright, 1966].
Following common practice, the statistical treatment of the embedding in stochastic signals aims to reduce
variance at the expense of the spectral resolution and biased spectral estimates of the deterministic signals
[Jenkins and Watts, 1968]. In general however, tide gauge records are not treated statistically, and broaden-
ing of line spectra (‘‘periodograms’’) is considered due to ‘‘quasi-deterministic’’ nonlinear interactions
between tidal constituents and atmospheric disturbances, resulting in ‘‘tidal cusps’’ [Munk et al., 1965]. RL
assigned many spectral lines to nonlinear tidal-tidal interactions, which are embedded in a non-zero spec-
tral continuum due to tidal interaction frequencies and their atmospherically induced broadening.
In contrast with tide gauge records, open ocean current meter records have been often considered stochas-
tic [e.g., Garrett and Munk, 1972; hereinafter GM] rather than deterministic, except perhaps for tidal analysis
(e.g., Munk et al. [1970] for near-bottom records and Wunsch [1975] for open-ocean records). This resulted in
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a general spectral slope of the
‘‘internal wave band’’ ﬁt to West-
Atlantic and Mediterranean data
with weak tides in order to
obtain a consistent kinematic
model of one of ocean’s most
energetic motions. The GM-
model does not include tidal
harmonics and other nonlinearly
modiﬁed motions. Thus, at the
expense of spectral resolution,
band averaging is applied to
long current meter records to
enhance the number of degrees
of freedom (m [df]) for improved
statistics on spectral estimates
by reduction of ‘‘noise’’ (for the
method, see e.g., Emery and
Thomson [1998]). The statistical
signiﬁcance commonly applied
to kinetic energy spectra uses
the chi-squared distribution [e.g.,
Jenkins and Watts, 1968], which
rapidly tends to a normally dis-
tributed signal for increasing m.
The above difference in treat-
ment of spectra from tide
gauge and current meter records was for good reason, because current meters are considered to sample
more undetermined signals, for example due to nonlinear instrumental response, mooring motions, and
because linear surface tidal signals are considered less dominant in the open ocean. However, van Haren
[2004a] showed that the background spectral level in the semi-diurnal tidal band of yearlong current meter
records around 4000 m in the Bay of Biscay is mainly attributable to interactions between tidal and low-
frequency (sub-inertial) currents, similar to the cusps in shallow sea tide gauge records. Using simple mod-
els, the effects of imperfect moored (mechanical) current meters has been shown to be minimal and at least
one order of magnitude smaller than the observed ‘‘continuum.’’ As the same sub-inertial background
motions also interact with near-inertial motions, which are not registered in tide (here pressure) gauge
records, the bandwidths of near-inertial and semi-diurnal tidal motions have been observed to be about
equal [van Haren, 2004b]. It appeared that a GM spectral roll-off rate can be obtained even from a spiked
deterministic record including nonlinear higher harmonics from the NE-Atlantic upon heavy smoothing so
that the internal wave band appears as a continuum [van Haren et al., 2002].
As motions at inertial and tidal frequencies dominate the variance of deep-ocean kinetic energy spectra
and as they are the main sources of internal waves [e.g., LeBlond and Mysak, 1978], the above current meter
observations raised the question of the relative importance of deterministic and stochastic signals, in partic-
ular in the internal (inertio-gravity) wave frequency (r) band f < r < N, where f denotes the local iner-
tial frequency and N the buoyancy frequency. To this one can add that the internal wave band continuum
as presented in GM has a non-zero slope, making it distinctly different from white noise that has slope zero
on a log-log scale, red 21-slope noise and blue noise. For typical ocean spectra the terminology ‘‘noise’’ is
thus not entirely appropriate, or, as a reviewer stated ‘‘one man’s noise is another man’s signal.’’
In the present paper, I elaborate and aim to somewhat better understand the broadening of spectral lines
in ocean current spectra, speciﬁcally for the energetic internal wave band, and its relation with the ‘‘continu-
ous background spectrum.’’ The understanding of deterministic versus stochastic signals may provide sup-
port for future studies on sources of the entire ocean continuum spectrum, and variations therein. The
focus is on deep-sea current spectra far from the surface, in which wind-effects only play an indirect role.
Figure 1. ‘‘Line-spectrum’’ appearance of an artiﬁcial model of a single harmonic signal (at
r5M2, the principle lunar semi-diurnal) after its record of length T5 333 d was tapered
with a single Kaiser-Bessel window prior to Fourier transform (thin solid line peak). The
effective fundamental bandwidth (le5 2.2/T) is indicated by the horizontal bar. Note the
large drop-off in variance by more than 4 orders of magnitude at r5M26 0.6le. To
resolve the deterministic signal indicated by the thin vertical line one would need a record
of 20 y in length. The thick dashed spectrum is for the same single harmonic time series
but mimicking a mechanical current meter stalling 10% of the time. The thin dashed spec-
trum is for the same single harmonic time series but modeling an interaction of the tidal
harmonic with a sub-inertial current by having zero amplitude over two data portions of
(arbitrary) 84 days, about 20% of the record (for details, see van Haren [2004a]).
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These effects are mainly communicated
through inertial motions, sub-inertial large-
scale (boundary) currents and slowly varying
background stratiﬁcation variations.
2. Spectral Analysis
of Deterministic and
Stochastic Signals
In their powerful treatise on spectral analysis,
Jenkins and Watts [1968] stress the difference
between deterministic and stochastic signals.
The Fourier decomposition of the former is
well deﬁned, so that longer time series yield
more estimates of amplitude (and phase) at a
particular frequency and converge to the
‘‘true’’ values, simply because the fundamen-
tal frequency band becomes smaller. In order
to obtain meaningful quantitative information
from the spectrum of a stochastic signal, sev-
eral periodogram estimates are averaged,
resulting in a ‘‘smoothed’’ spectrum. The asso-
ciated chi-squared distribution of statistical
signiﬁcance is thus applicable for a near-
Gaussian stochastic process, but has not
much relevance for a pure deterministic pro-
cess. The question is, what process an open-
ocean current time series best represents.
In the spectral analysis applied here, different
levels of smoothing are used for comparison.
A ‘‘raw’’ spectrum is deﬁned as the spectrum
for m  3 df, which is obtained after multiply-
ing the time series with a single Kaiser-Bessel
(modiﬁed cosine-bell shaped) [Parks and Bur-
rus, 1987] window over the entire record.
After application of this window, side-band
ripples are reduced by several orders of mag-
nitude (Figure 1) at the expense of a slightly
increased fundamental bandwidth: the effec-
tive fundamental bandwidth le  2.2/T, T
denoting the length of time series, at the level
of one decade (order of magnitude) below
the peak value. In the ﬁgures below, in which
weak smoothing is applied, no conﬁdence lev-
els of statistical signiﬁcance are given (95%
conﬁdence interval would extend 1.5 deca-
des in the vertical), because most individual
peaks are not signiﬁcant from the viewpoint
of random statistics. Further smoothing is
obtained by averaging spectral estimates of
smaller parts, of length M data points, of the
total record of N data points. Each smaller por-
tion is half-overlapping its neighbors and is
tapered by the same approximate cosine-bell
Figure 2. Impression of the ﬁlling of an ocean kinetic energy spectrum,
following the steps below. (i) Motions are generated (externally) at only
three distinguished (deterministic) frequencies: a tidal (M2), inertial (f)
and a low-frequency sub-inertial (llf). (ii) After energy transfer to internal
waves (IW) at stage (ia), nonlinear interactions with the low-frequency
current result in a split of the tidal-inertial lines. Further splits following
interaction between the same low-frequency current with the initial split
lines create a quasi-continuum tidal-inertial band. (iii) Finally, the motions
in these bands interact and ﬁll the rest of the spectrum. This (re)generates
some of the low-frequency motions, through (tidal) rectiﬁcation, indicated
by the -signs.
Table 1. Current Meter Mooring Detailsa
Mooring BB8 BB3 FS
Latitude (N) 45848’ 46839’ 60858’
Longitude (W) 06850’ 05829’ 03815’
Waterdepth (m) 4810 2450 850
f (cpd) 1.437 1.458 1.752
Current meter type RCM8 RCM8 ADCP
Instrument depth (m) 3810 1450 843 (data:750)
N (cpd) 7–10 23–35 70–110
Sampling period Jul 1995 to
Jun 1996
Jul 1995 to
June 1996
May–Oct 1999
Sampling interval (min) 20 20 10
Typical speed (m s21) 0.08 0.15 0.3
Maximum speed (m s21) 0.12 0.25 0.75
aBB denotes Bay of Biscay, FS Faroe-Shetland Channel, 1 cpd5 2p/
86400 s21, f denotes the local inertial frequency and N the buoyancy
frequency over 100 m vertical scales. RCM8 indicates mechanical Aan-
deraa single point current meter; ADCP a 75 kHz TeleDyne/RDI Long-
Ranger acoustic Doppler current proﬁler.
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shaped window, so that m  (3.8N/M - 3.2)df [Nuttall and Carter, 1980]. As bispectra, for studying resonant
nonlinear interactions [Kim and Powers, 1979], require considerable smoothing for statistical signiﬁcance using
ocean data [McComas and Briscoe, 1980; Carter and Gregg, 2006], they are not useful for the present study.
As a conceptual model we adopt, in analogy with tidal spectroscopy line-splitting due to slow modulation
of tides by deterministic long-term variations like lunar nodal [e.g., Munk and Cartwright,1966], the view-
point of a transfer of energy from, initially, three sources at different frequencies: quasi-deterministic tidal,
inertial and an, unspeciﬁed, large-scale low-frequency sub-inertial (Figure 2i). The nonlinear interaction as in
advection between the latter and the former two will create side-bands following a split of energy away
from the main spectral lines (Figure 2ii). Multiple interactions will create ﬁnite bandwidths or cusps. Nonlin-
ear interactions between the motions within the cusps will generate cusps around higher harmonics, as in
van Haren et al. [2002]. Eventually, the entire spectral continuum may be ﬁlled (Figure 2iii). The ﬁlling can
include forward (sum-frequency interactions) and backward (difference-frequency interactions) energy
transfer. Here, we attempt to retrace the decomposition of the continuum into spectral lines from current
meter observations.
Figure 3. (a) Kinetic energy spectra, frequency-dependently smoothed for clarity, from: 11 months of current meter observations at
z523810 m on mooring BB8 in the Bay of Biscay (lowest graph) and z521450 m at BB3 (middle graph; thin), 5 months of ADCP obser-
vations in the Faeroe-Shetland Channel at z52750 m (FS; upper graph). The spectra are not offset vertically. As shown by the three verti-
cal bars indicating the 95% conﬁdence interval using random statistics, smoothing varies from nearly unsmoothed (m  3 df; degrees of
freedom) for r< 0.1 cpd, moderately smoothed (m  10 df) for 0.1<r< 3 cpd, and relatively heavily smoothed (m  50 df) for r> 3 cpd.
(b) Detail of Figure 3a, with FS off-set vertically by a factor of 3 for clarity. Shading indicates various frequency bands, from left to right: the
diurnal band, inertial (applicable for BB data only), semi-diurnal (includes FS inertial), ter-diurnal, inertial-semi-diurnal, quarter-diurnal, ﬁfth-
diurnal, inertial-quarter-diurnal, sixth-diurnal, seventh-diurnal, inertial-sixth-diurnal and eighth-diurnal.
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3. Data
Examples of moored (Eulerian) cur-
rent observations are studied from
the continental slope and near its
foot in the abyssal plain of the Bay
of Biscay (BB) and from the more
energetic Faeroe-Shetland Channel
(FS), both in the tidally dominated
NE-Atlantic Ocean, see Table 1 for
mooring details. At these mid- and
high-latitude locations all domi-
nant tidal harmonics were found
within the frequency band of
freely propagating internal gravity
waves, except for (less energetic)
diurnal constituents. The 5 and 11
months lengths of time series
assured reasonable resolution of
tidal and inertial bands, but did
not resolve particular modulation
evidence in these bands due to,
e.g., lunar perigee and nodal
variations.
In comparison with the mechanical
current meter of the BB-moorings,
the acoustic Doppler current pro-
ﬁler (ADCP) of the FS-mooring
showed relatively high noise levels
(Figure 3), but it did not suffer from
instrumental errors during weak
ﬂows. Several tests showed (inter-
nal wave band) spectra from RCM-
8 data to be little affected by
instrumental nonlinear response,
even above the abyssal plain
where currents were relatively
close to the 0.02 m s21 threshold
velocity of an RCM-8 [van Haren,
2004a]. The records from the
instruments at BB3 and BB8 used
here showed less than 10% data
points below threshold so that the
spectra are not affected by this
instrumental ﬂaw (Figure 1). The
thick-dashed spectrum from model
current meter stalling 10% of the
time is indistinguishable from the
thin solid line spectrum for a per-
fect model current meter, except
for a leveling off around 10212 m2
s22 cpd21 outside the window dis-
played. Mooring motions were rela-
tively small, e.g., from using
Figure 4. Unsmoothed (m  3 df) detail of Figure 3a with BB8 off-set vertically by a fac-
tor of 1/3 and FS by a factor of 3: the semi-diurnal band. Vertical lines indicate the fre-
quencies in Table 2, with the RL-lines [Rossiter and Lennon, 1968] indicated by thick solid
lines, the *-indicated frequencies by thin solid lines and the &-indicated frequencies by
thin dashed lines. The fundamental bandwidths of le5 0.007 cpd for BB data, and
le5 0.015 cpd for FS data are indicated by horizontal bars in the top right.
Table 2. Astronomical and Compound Frequencies up to the Eighth-Diurnal
Band After, After (Rossiter and Lennon, 1968; RL).a
Name Origin r(cpd)
Diurnal
2Q1 0.8569
&0.97M2-S1 0.8743
Q1 0.8932
&0.99M2-S1 0.9129
O1 0.9295
&0.97M1 0.9371
&0.98M1N1 0.9468
&0.995M1 0.9613
M1 0.9661
&1.005M1 0.9719
&1.02M1M22N1 0.9855
&1.03M1 0.9951
K1 1.0027
&S221.005M1 1.0290
J1 1.0390
&S220.99M1 1.0435
SO1 1.0705
Inertial (latitude: u545.8008; BB8)
*0.96f 1.3800
*0.97f 1.3944
*0.98f 1.4088
*0.99f 1.4232
*f 1.4376
*1.005f 1.4447
*1.01f 1.4519
*&f(u546.6658;BB3) 1.4585
*1.015f 1.4591
*1.021f 1.4677
*1.03f 1.4807
*1.04f 1.4951
*1.08f 1.5526
*1.16f 1.6676
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elliptical buoyancy on the short FS-
mooring. Further effects on data
due to typical sampling strategies
of ‘‘point measurement’’ RCM-8
and ‘‘spatial averaging’’ (across
 100 m in the horizontal) ADCP
will be discussed below. The three
examples were chosen, because of
differing sub-inertial motions, vary-
ing from relatively narrow band
(0.006 cpd) at BB8 to broadband
0.005–0.1 cpd at FS (Figure 3).
4. Observed Spectra
At all three sites the largest spec-
tral value (kinetic energy content)
of the low-frequency motions, the
sub-inertial ‘‘peak,’’ is comparable
with the local tidal peak height
(Figure 3). We observe differently
peaked inertial band and, when
distinguishable, tidal-tidal (M2,
M4. . .) and tidal-inertial (M21f,
M41f, . . .) harmonics in the inter-
nal wave band. Peaks at these fre-
quencies are most pronounced at
BB8 and they merge more or less
with the smoothly sloping spec-
tral ‘‘continuum background’’ in
the FS data (showing the broadest
sub-inertial band).
van Haren [2004a] has shown that
tidal motions were mostly (70%
of total energy) of barotropic
nature for BB8-data and ‘‘coherent
baroclinic’’ for BB3-data. The latter
implies that internal tidal motions
near a continental slope source
were persistent in amplitude
and phase over 11 months. The
remaining 30% of the tidal
energy was due to ‘‘incoherent’’
baroclinic motions, showing inter-
mittency in the time domain, and
consisting of peaks at non-tidal
constituent frequencies such as
(1.0006 0.005)M2. These peaks
have energy levels comparable
to that of tidal constituent N2
(Figure 4 and Table 2). The BB-
data show many of them, which
are attributed to local nonlinear
interaction between tides and the
Table 2. (continued)
Name Origin r(cpd)
Semi-diurnal
&0.84M2 1.6231
&0.985 2MN2S2 1.7026
&0.99 2MN2S2 1.7429
*f(u 560.9708;FS) 1.7536
2MN2S2 2M21N222S2 1.7605
&1.01 2MN2S20.92M2 1.7781
3M2S2 3M222S2 1.7968
MNS2 1.8283
&0.96M2 1.8550
l2 1.8645
&0.97M2 1.8743
N2 (incl. m2) 1.8960
&0.985M2 1.9033
&0.99M2 1.9130
&0.995M2 1.9223
M2 1.9323
&1.005M2 1.9420
&1.01M2 1.9516
&1.015M2 1.9613
L2 1.02M2 1.9686
&0.99S2 1.9800
&0.995S2 1.9900
S2 2.0000
&1.005S2 2.0100
&1.01S2 2.0200
MSN2 2.0363
&2(0.992MN2S2)-f 2.0483
2SM2 2.0678
&2(1.012MN2S2)-f 2.0900
SKN2 S21K22N2 2.1095
Quarter-diurnal-sub-inertial
*M4-f(u560.9708;FS) 2.1110
*M4-f(BB8) 2.4270
*1.01M4-f(BB8) 2.4657
*MS4-f(BB8) 2.4947
*S4-f(BB8) 2.5624
Ter-diurnal
MQ3 M21Q1 2.8255
MO3 2.8618
*2f 2.8751
M3 2.8984
&0.99MK3 0.99M21K1 2.9157
MK3 2.9350
&1.01MK3 1.01M21K1 2.9543
2MQ3 2M22Q1 2.9713
SK3 3.0027
Inertial(BB8)-semi-diurnal
&*0.98f12MN2S2 3.1693
*f12MN2S2 3.1981
&*f12*0.99M22S2 3.2634
&*f1(1.0051 1)M22S2 3.3118
*f1N2 3.3335
&*f11.01N2 3.3479
*f(BB3)1N2 &*f10.99M2 3.3545
*f1M2 3.3698
&*f11.01M2 3.3892
*f(BB3)1M2 3.3908
*&1.021f1M2 3.4000
*f1S2 3.4376
&*f-0.99M212S2 3.5246
*f(FS)1M2 3.6859
Quarter-diurnal
2l2 3.7291
&0.99M2 1MNS2 3.7412
&0.97M4 3.7486
&3N220.99M2 3.7750
&0.98M4 3.7873
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relatively well-deﬁned low-fre-
quency motions rlf5 0.016 0.005
cpd. At BB8, such peaks are coher-
ent across vertical distances of
400 m, between neighboring cur-
rent meters [van Haren, 2004a].
Following suggestions by RL, the
registration may also reﬂect
changes in the environmental
conditions, here due to remote
variations in the background cur-
rent and stratiﬁcation predomi-
nantly at this low frequency. A
simple model mimicking the
effects of such variations on sinu-
soidal motions, by switching the
latter on/off twice, is in Figure 1
(thin dashed spectrum). The peak
at the central frequency is
reduced for this model spectrum,
and the background in the form
of the ﬁrst sidelobe is increased
by up to a factor of 0.1 of the
peak-value of the original single
harmonic.
Such nonlinear interaction, for
example through the advection by
semi-diurnal and 0.01 cpd waves or
eddies yielding peaks at (1.0006
0.005)M2, is observed in the BB-
data to extend into the rest of the
spectrum. After repeated interac-
tions it creates peaks at (1.0006
0.01)M2, (1.0006 0.015)M2 and
(1.0006 0.02)M2, etcetera. In Table
2 and Figure 4 the observed split of
tidal lines is included (rather than
broadening) for other known tidal
constituents. This extends the list
from RL. In contrast, in the FS-data
tides can interact with low-
frequency motions over a broader
frequency range. In the ADCP-
record this results in larger overall
semi-diurnal cusp levels (albeit not
larger relative to the M2 peak
height), and better shows tidal con-
stituents like l2, L2, that are not
observed in the BB-data (Figure 4).
Some similar observations are
made for the diurnal band (‘‘D1’’;
Figure 5). It is noted that in the
present data in this band motions
Table 2. (continued)
Name Origin r(cpd)
3MS4 3M22K2 3.7968
&0.995MN4 0.995M21N2 3.8186
MN4 3.8283
&0.99M4 0.99M21M2 3.8452
&0.995M4 0.995M21M2 3.8549
M4 3.8645
&1.005M4 1.005M21M2 3.8742
&1.01M4 1.01M21M2 3.8839
&1.015M4 1.015M21M2 3.8935
3MN4 3M22N2 3.9008
&0.995MS4 0.995M21S2 3.9207
MS4 3.9323
&1.005MS4 1.005M21S2 3.9419
S4 4.0000
Fifth-diurnal
3MK5 3M22K1 4.7941
*2f1M2 4.8074
M5 4.8307
2MO5 3M22O1 4.8673
Inertial(BB8)-quarter-diurnal
*0.973f1N4 5.1907
*f1N4 5.2295
*f1M4 5.3021
*f(BB3)1M4 5.3230
*1.021f1M4 5.3323
*f1MS4 5.3698
*f1S4 5.4376
*1.073f1S4 5.5425
Sixth-diurnal
2(MN)S6 2M212N22S2 5.6565
3MNS6 3M21N22S2 5.6928
4MS6 4M22S2 5.7291
*4f 5.7502
2MN6 5.7605
M6 5.7968
MSN6 5.8283
MKm6 M21K21m2 5.8386
2MS6 5.8645
3MSN6 3M21S22N2 5.9008
2SM6 5.9323
Seventh-diurnal
*2f1M4 6.7397
M7 6.7630
Inertial(BB8)-sixth-diurnal
*0.973f1N6 7.0867
*f1N6 7.1255
*5f 7.1878
*f1M6,2f(FS)11.023f(FS)1M2 7.2344
*f(BB3)1M6 7.2553
*1.023f1M6 7.2674
*f1S6 7.4376
*1.073f1S6 7.5425
Eighth-diurnal
2(MN)8 2M212N2 7.6565
3MN8 3M21N2 7.6928
M8 7.7291
2MSN8 2M21S21N2 7.7605
3MS8 3M21S2 7.7968
MSNK8 M21S21N21K2 7.8337
2(MS)8 2M212S2 7.8645
aIn addition to RL-identiﬁed constituent frequencies, several (modiﬁed) inertial
frequencies are identiﬁed in Figures 4–8 (marked with asterisks (*) here. Superscript
(&) indicates examples of non-harmonic constituents introduced here. These constitu-
ents are hypothesized to be due to interactions between motions at tidal frequencies
and slowly varying background motions (in the Table only at 0.01 cpd). From RL,
constituents are retained that are resolved using 11 months records, with an effective
fundamental bandwidth of le  0.006 cpd (BB). Frequency r is in cycles per day, 1
cpd5 2p/86400 s21. Values given are for 20 y records, le  0.00014 cpd.
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at the tidal constituents (e.g., O1, K1) are not more energetic than at non-tidal frequencies: the tidal constitu-
ents are not signiﬁcant in the common statistical sense. This is location and latitude dependent; here, diur-
nal frequencies are sub-inertial and motions outside the [f, N]-band cannot describe freely propagating
internal waves. In the FS-data we observe M1, the ﬁrst sub-harmonic of the semi-diurnal lunar tide, while a
Figure 5. As Figure 4 but for the diurnal band.
Figure 6. As Figure 4 but for the inertial band, scaled with local f to have all mooring sites in one graph.
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split-M1 at (1.0006 0.005)M1 is seen in the BB8 data. The latter suggests sub-harmonics predominantly of
semidiurnal internal waves after interaction with sub-inertial motions, and no involvement of barotropic M2.
Adopting a similar quasi-deterministic viewpoint as for tides, the near-inertial band (‘‘I’’) also shows peaks
that extend above the continuum at least like the incoherent baroclinic tidal motions (Figure 6). At BB8,
peaks are observed at frequencies like f, (1.0006 0.005)f, 1.01f, 1.015f, 1.021f, 1.03f, 1.04f. The peak at
1.026 0.006f is dominant in many BB-records. In the FS, also 0.99f is relatively energetic. As for the BB the
frequency ratio M2/f  1.35 6¼ 1, the same multiplication factor in the split of frequency lines for inertial and
semi-diurnal constituents suggests nonlinear effects due to (similar) remote background effects, rather than
just local interactions.
Figure 7. As Figure 4 but for 2.4<r< 4.1 cpd. No &-frequencies are indicated. (a) Ter-diurnal (D3) and semi-diurnal(D2)-inertial(I; for BB)
bands. Note that f(BB3)5 f(BB8)1 0.0209 cpd. (b) quarter-diurnal band (D4) including semi-diurnal(D2)-inertial(I) band in FS.
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However, local interactions seem important in ﬁlling the remainder of the spectrum. As higher tidal harmonics
are entirely due to nonlinear interactions between principal tidal constituents, one expects motions at these
frequencies to have a deterministic character too. Each band, for instance fourth-diurnal D4, with respect to
the continuum outside these bands is composed of many components due to different combinations
between principal (semi-diurnal) constituents (Figures 7 and 8; Table 2). In Figures 7 and 8 only FS- and BB8-
data are presented, for clarity. The list in Table 2 is not exhaustive, because not all higher tidal harmonics are
observed (Figures 7 and 8). Essentially, like for the semi-diurnal band, only a few of the peaks in each band
(e.g., D4) are assigned to tidal constituents. All others are at non-tidal frequencies that are related to the tidal
constituents through nonlinear interaction, either directly with the slowly varying background, or indirectly
from tidal constituents modiﬁed by the same background at their principal frequencies. For example,
Figure 8. As Figure 4 but for 4.7<r< 8 cpd. No &-frequencies are indicated. (a) Fifth-diurnal (D5) and sixth-diurnal (D6) bands, including
quarter-diurnal-inertial (for BB) band. (b) seventh-diurnal (D7) – eighth-diurnal (D8) bands, including sixth-diurnal-inertial band (for BB).
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nonlinear motions resulting from interactions between motions at frequencies like (1.0006 0.005)M2 are
found back in higher harmonic bands: 2(1.005M2), 2(0.995M2), (1.0001 1.005)M2, 1.0001 0.995)M2, but also
M410.01 cpd5 2(1.0025M2). In the fourth-diurnal band these ‘‘non-tidal’’ constituents exceed in amplitude
most known tidal (interaction) constituents. Like in Figures 4–6, the solid vertical lines in Figures 7 and 8 indi-
cate tidal and inertial interaction constituents, of which all tidal components are shown as in RL. The dashed
vertical lines indicate (a few of the) non-tidal constituent interaction frequencies that are recognized in the
spectra, like the examples given above. Variations between the spectra are not only due to varying back-
ground conditions, but also due to varying (tidal) interactions. For example, even tidal harmonics are usually
much more energetic than odd harmonics (e.g., ter-diurnal D3), except in FS-data. As noted before, the main
difference between FS- and BB-spectra is the level between tidal harmonic and tidal-inertial interaction bands,
reﬂecting the much broader effects of interactions with a broader sub-inertial band in the FS-data.
Many more interactions exist, for instance also in frequency ranges well outside inertial-tidal interaction
frequencies, such as 1.7, 2.4 cpd and at sub-inertial frequencies of which |M22S2|5 0.068 cpd,
|S22N2|5 0.104 cpd and |M22N2|5 0.036 cpd are known, to which one can add |1.005M22S2|5 0.058
cpd and |1.005M22M2|5 0.01 cpd, etcetera.
5. Discussion and Conclusions
The inspection of the tidal bands D1 and D2 and the nonlinear tidal-tidal interaction bands in current meter
spectra shows that these deterministic signals extend more or less out of the background continuum, just
like in pressure (tide gauge) spectra. As near-inertial motions are the ocean adjustment to (atmospheric) dis-
turbances, their quasi-deterministic initial response becomes modiﬁed by nonlinear interactions in much
the same way as incoherent (internal) tidal motions [cf. van Haren, 2004b]. It is suggested that all these
modiﬁed signals together construct the ocean ‘‘continuum’’ spectrum, following the GM-slope in the ocean
interior and a steeper slope near internal tide sources [van Haren et al., 2002]. Because internal tidal and
inertial motions are directly related to the main sources of ocean motions together with large-scale low-fre-
quency motions, their higher harmonics extend above this ocean continuum. The continuum itself is attrib-
utable to tidal-inertial interactions, albeit to second order only after interaction with the sub-inertial
motions. This result is independent of the taper window used (Figure 1), as such window removes all side
bands by four or more decades, theoretically. As long as there is sufﬁcient density stratiﬁcation, many
higher tidal harmonics are observed well above the instrumental noise levels. As a result, quasi-
deterministic, non-stochastic signals determine the smoothly sloping spectral continuum and dominate the
internal wave band of observed kinetic energy spectra, rather than incoherent signals as proposed for tem-
perature spectra [Radok et al., 1967]. The quasi-random statistics commonly applied for ‘‘statistical signiﬁ-
cance’’ are thus less suited for well-moored Eulerian current meter data. Such data are better treated as
deterministic signals, like tide gauge data.
Due to the non-stochastic character of moored current data, we can potentially learn more about climate
variations from the ocean continuum, interpreting it and its cusps as the modulation of several (tidal-iner-
tial) carriers as was contemplated by Munk et al. [1965]. This is because, any variations in background stratiﬁ-
cation will modify (internal wave) shear and therefore sub-inertial motions and the spectral level in the
internal wave band (cf. Figures 2 and 3). Following the deep-sea observations here, the best means for
investigating such variations from spectra are point measurements, because the nonlinear interaction
between propagating tidal-inertial waves and sub-inertial motions occurring along an internal wave path
result in different observations varying in time and space. Thus, spatial smoothing over typical internal
wave scales O(100 m), like for example in ADCP data, averages some of the information of non-random
incoherent motions and therefore information on the sub-inertial motions. This probably explains in part
the clearer tidal spectra in FS data compared to RCM-8 BB data (Figures 4 and 5), in addition to the differ-
ence in sub-inertial motions.
We note that the investigated spectra present averages of 5 and 11 months of observations. The temporal
variations in the sub-inertial motions passing each sensor certainly provide different ocean continuum spec-
tra from year to year, but a certain level will always be detected. This partially explains the different spectral
continua observed at the different sites (Figure 3), reﬂecting the different low-frequency current and stratiﬁ-
cation variations: across most of the spectrum (r 8 cpd) the BB-spectra scale with a constant factor, either
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the mean background N or shear magnitude |S|, except at inertial and inertial-interaction frequencies [van
Haren, 2004b]. The FS-spectrum shows the same levels at the tidal-inertial interaction frequencies as the
BB3-spectrum, which is understood because of approximately the same level of tidal and sub-inertial ener-
gies. The much more ﬁlling of the gaps between the groups of interaction frequencies is attributed to the
much broader sub-inertial part in the FS-spectrum, resulting in a more complete ﬁlling of the internal wave
band following interactions. Qualitatively, the present observations suggest a nonlinear concept for N- (or
|S|-) scaling of the internal wave spectrum, thereby also explaining the importance of tidal and inertial
motions and the lack of gaps in the observed spectra.
To study internal wave climatology in a search for internal wave sources and modiﬁcations [Wunsch, 1975]
we require better spectral resolution. As a result we need longer time series of current observations, for
example as in the Ultramoor project [Frye et al., 2002]. A more precise and quantitative model describing
the present observations is also welcomed. Does the continuum spectrum reﬂect self-organized criticality:
tides generating rectiﬁed low-frequency, sub-inertial currents that generate background shear in balance
with stratiﬁcation that supports the internal waves, or should the focus be on the nonlinear tidal-tidal and
tidal-inertial harmonics?
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